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To,
Department of Corporate Sewices,
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai - 400 001

To'
Listing Department,
National Stock Exchange of India Limited
C-1, G-Bloclq Bandra-Kurla Complex
Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 0051

Scrip Code: 511 163 Symbol: SANDHAR

Ref: Revkion in Credit Ratine

Be;-Intimalion under Repulation 30(1) of the Securities qnd Exchanse Boad of India (Listinp Oblisations and
D isc los u re Reo uirements I Regu lotio ns. 2 0 I 5

Dear Sir/lvladam,

We wish to inform you that ICRA Limited has upgraded the Company Fund-based -Working Capital Facilities, Fund-
based / Non- fund Based -Working Capital Facilities, Unallocated Limits and Commercial paper as per details given
below:

*lnstrument details are praided in Annaure - I

A copy ofthe report from the credit rating agency covering the rationale for revision in credit rating is enclosed for
your information.

We request you to take the same on record.

Thanking You

Yours faithfully,

FOR SANDHAR T

hk^-
t&riaat'ostti;
Whole-Time D irector
Chief Financial Officer
Company Secretary
DIN:01E77905
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LIM lTED

Sondhor Technologies Limited

Instrument TyO€ Previous Rated
Amount (RL terrrlg)

Current Rated Amount
(Rs. Crore)

Ratins Action

Fund-based -
Working capital
Facilities

50.0 50.0
UCRAIAA-(Stable)outstanding

Fund based,Non-
fund Based-
Working Capitat
facilities

25.0 25.0
IICRAIAA-(StableYUCRAlA I +

outstanding

Unallocated Limits 5.0 IIC RAIAA-(Stable) outstanding

Total E0.0

Commercial papert 0.0 40.0 llCRAlAl+ assigned
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Sandhar Technologies Limited

October 08, 2018

rSummary of rated instruments

Fund-based - Working Gpital Facilities 50.0
Fund-based/Non-fund Based - wo.kinp
Gpital Facilities ' 25'o

Unallocated Limits 5.0
Total 80.0
Commercial Paper 0.0
*lnstrument details are provided in Annexure-1

Current Rated
Amount Rating Adion
{Rs. crore}
50.0 [ICRA]AA-(stable)outstanding

2S.O ICRAIAA-(stable)/[rCRAjAl+
outstandrng

5.0 [CRA]AA-(stable) outstanding
80.0
40.0 lCRAlAl+ assi8ned

lnstrument*

Ratint action
ICRA has assigned a rating of [CRA]A1+ to the Rs. 40.0 crorel commercial paper programme of Sandhar Technologies
Limited (STL)':. lcRA also a long-term rating of [CRA]AA- (pronounced ICRA double A minus) and a short-term ratiog of
[CRAlAl+ (pronounced ICRA A one plus) outstanding for the Rs. 8O.O crore bank facilities of the company.

Rationale

The rating assi8ned takes into account the strong financial risk profile of STL, characterised by a conservative capital
structure, comfortable liquidity profile and strong debt coverage indicators. The company had utilised a large portion of
the proceeds of the IPO along with its cash accruals to prepay a maior portion of the long-term debt obligations on its
books (-Rs.254.0 crore) in April 2018, which led to a significant improvement in its capital structure (sTL is expected to
report a Searing of "0.3 times as of March 31, 2019). The ratings assigned also factor in the healthy operational
performance of the company over the past 18 months, driven by strong growth in the end-user industry. Strong revenue

8roMh, coupled with various cost efficiency measures undertaken by the company aided the expansion in its operating
profit margins (improvement of -180 bps) in FY2o18. The reduction in debt, coupled with an erpectation of continuation
of stable operating performance is likely to help STL to report healthy debt coverage indicators with an expected total
debt/OPBDITA of -1.0 times in FY2019.

The ratings continue to favourably factor the company's esfdblished market position for various products with leading
two-wheeler and four-wheeler original equipment manufactu.eE (OEM) in the domestic market. sTL has a highly
diversified product profile across multiple product segmentt viz lock set assemblies, mirror assemblies, cabin
fubrication, wheel assemblies, sheet metal components, door handles, handle bar assemblies, among others. tts strong
product engineering and development capability, coupled with technological collabo.ation agreements with global
players for certain products, has aided the maintenance of a healthy share of business fo. various OEMs over the years.

While the company remains exposed to segment and client concentration risk, with its two laBen customers, Hero
Motocorp Limited (HMCL) and TVS Motor Company Limited [tVS], accounting for -50% of its revenues (at a consolidated
level), the risk is, partially mitigated by sTL's strong share of business across product segments and the leading market

r7(n bkh = 1 crorc = 10 mi ion
2For complAe ruting scole ond delnitiont pleo* relet to tCItA's webite www,ido.in ot othet ICRA Roting tublicotioos
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position of the OEMs in the two-wheeler industry. lt continues to be focussed on further diversifoing its product profile

through various ongoing product development initiatives and collaborations. These initiatives, coupled with an

expectation of a favourable demand outlook for its key end-user segments supports ICRA'S expedation of healthy

revenue groMh prospects for STL.

Over the past three to four years, STL had made debt-funded investments in new businesses as well as its overseas

subsidiary, the returns from which are only erpected over the rnedium term. This has led to a moderation in the

company's .etum indicatoG. An improvement in its operating performance over the recent past has however supponed

an uptick in STlls return indicators to an extent. The likely improvement in its profitability of the new businesses as

operations ramp up funher would strengthen its profitability metrics.

ICRA notes that the proceeds from the Gted commercial paper programme are intended to be utilised for funding the

working capital requirements, as per the objects of the issue, Any deviation from the above, which has the effect of

exerting pressure on the asset-liability position ofthe company, would be a rating s€nsitivity.

Outlook: Stable

The Stable outlook reflects an expectation that sTL would record heahhy revenue groMh over the rnedium term

following a further Gmp-up in revenues in the aluminium die caning and cabin fabrication businesses, coupled with

continued business from its existing customeG in the lock sets and mirror assembly segments. An improved scale of
operations combined with an improved financial risk profile is also likely to support an expansion in the companys

operating margins and help record improved debt coverage indicators. The outlook may be .evised to Positive if
substantial growth in revenue and profftability, especially for various new businesset leads to a signifrcant improvement

in STL'S return indicatoE. The outlook may be revised to Stable if the ramp up in the scale of operations of various new

businesses is slower than expected, leading to deterioration in the company's return ind-rcators. Funhermore, an adverse

impact of any acquisitions undertaken by the company with a view of funher enhancing its product profile, on STL'S

financial risk profile, could al5o trigger a revision in outlook.

Key rating drivers

Credit strengths
Diversified p.oduct profil€; establish€d relationship and heahhy shar€ of bu3in6s with several OEM5 - sTL is a leading

autHomponent manufadurer, with established relationships with OEM5 across product segments such as two-

wheelers, four-wheelers, and construction equipment. lt has a highly diversified product profile with presence across

product segments such as lock set assemblies, mirror assemblies, cabin fabrication, wheel assemblies, sheet metal

components, handle bar assembliet plastic parts, aluminium die caning etc. ln addition to the various products

manufactured at a standalone level, STL also has presence in manuf"cturing produds such as hi8h precision press parts,

audio video navigation panels and switches, helmets etc through its.ioint ventures, even though the scale of operations

for these products segments remains .elatively lower. The diveEified product profile insulates STL frgm any downturn in

demand for a particular product segment. Additionally, the expanding product pordolio gives the company an

opportunity to capture a la.ger portion of its customers' requirements going forward, thereby, providing adequate

revenue visibility overthe medium term.

Technical collaboration agreements aid product developm€nt capabilities - STL has entered into technical collaboration

aBreements with select intemational auto{omponent companies for 'rts various product lines. After initially collaborating

with Honda Locks Manufacturing Company (Honda Locks) in 1987 for lock kitt STL has also entered into several other

technological collaboration agreements for various products (eledronic relays, instrument clusters, rear parking sensots

@
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etc), with a view offunher diveGirying its product profile. These technological a8reements have added new product lines
to STUs product basket and are likely to continue to aid its product development capabilities goingforward.

lnfusion of funds post a successful lPo has nreagthened its financial risk proffle - STL, over the years, had invested
significantly towards enhancing its product profile (through acquisitions) and manuiacturing capabilities (-Rs. 570 crore
over the pan five fiscals). As a resuh, the total debt on the company's books remained high at -Rs. 484.4 crore as on
March 31, 2018. ln March 2018, sTL came out with an lPO, which led to a fund infusion of -Rs. 279.9 crore through the
issue of fresh shares. Consequently, the company utilised -Rs. 254.0 crore of the IPO proceeds to repay the entire long-
term debt obligations on the standalone entity's books. The repayment of debt obligations has led to a significant
improvement in the capital structure, with the company likely to report gearing of ^{).3 times as of Ma.ch 31, 2019 in the
absence of any large capex/investment plans for the fiscal. The reduction in debt, coupled with an expectation of
improved operating performance also supports our expectation of further improvement in its credit metrics, with an
expeded total debVOPBDITA of-1.0 times in FY2019.

Credit challenges

Moderate Glierlt and reSment concertration risk - While sTL has an established presence across both the four-wheelers
and the construction equipment segment, the two-wheeler segment constitutes a major part of the .evenues (-59% in
Q1 FY2019). The company is also exposed to moderate customer concentEtion risk with its two major customers, HMCL
and WS, contributing "50% of its revenues (at a consolidated level). The moderate client and segment customer
concentration risk is mitiSated to an extent bythe stron8 share of business enjoyed by STL with the OEMS. lt also remains
focussed on reducing its segment and client concent.ation risk, through business gains from new customers.

Moderate teturn indicators due to debt-fund€d acquisltions for erpanding the businesr mix and investments towards
various new prcduct lines - STUS RoCE has remained at suppressed levels (RoCE of 13-15% over the period from Fy2O16
to FY2017), on account of the capex incurred towards enhancing its capacity and investments in new verticalt such as
aluminium die cast components, the retums from which are only likely over the medium term. While an improvement in
its operating profitability in FY2018 helped improve the RocE to an extent, the same continues to remain at moderate
levels; a scale up in operations of the new businesses is likely to lead to a gradual improvement in the company's retum
indicators over the medium term.

Analytical approadr: For arriving at the ratings, tcRA has applied its rdtin8 methodologies as indicated below

Links to applicable criteria:

Coroorate Credit ,ns Methodoloev

Ratins Methodoloqv for Auto Comoonent Manufacturers

About the company:
lncorporated in 1987, STL is a highly diversified autoromponent manufacturet present across product segments such as
locl set assembliet mirror assemblies, cabin fab.ication, wheel assemblies, sheet metal components, handle bar
assemblies, plastic parts, aluminium die casting etc. The company cateG to multiple automotive segments, including
two-wheelert passenger vehicles, commercial vehicles, off-highway vehicles and tractors, lt has a wholly-owned
subsidiary, Sandhar Technologies Barcelona (ST Barcelona), which supplies aluminium spools to seat-belt manufacturers
across Europe and North America. STL has seveGl manufacturing facilities in lndia, two in Spain and one each in poland

and Mexico.

@
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Key fi nancial indicators- Consolidated

Operating lncome (Rs. crore)

PAT (Rs. cro.e)
oPB0rr/or (%)

RocE (%)

Total Debt/TNW (times)

Total Debt/OPBDIT (times)

lnterest Coverage (times)

Nwc/or (%)

Fr2017 (Audited)

7,51t.4
41.5

9.2%

13.7%

1.5

3.1
3.5

8.9%

Fr2OU (Audited)

7,946.4

6s.6
11.0%

15.7%

0.8

4.9
5.5%

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: Not applicable

Any other information: None

Chronology ol Rating History tor the past
Current Ratins (FY2019) 3 years

lnstrument
1 Fund-besed-

Working Capital
Facilities

2 Fund-based,/
Non-fund based-
working Gpital
Facilities

3 Unallocated
Limits

4 Non-fund based-
Working capital
Facilities

5 Commercial
Paper

TYPe
Long
Term

Amount
Rated
{Rs-
crore)
50.0

Amount
Outstanding
(Rs. crore)

lHe&
RatirB in
FY:X'TA
Septemb€r
20L7
IICRA]A+
(stable)

llcRAlA+
(stable)/
0cnalAl

IlcRA]A+
(stable)

IrcRAIAl

oate &
Rating in
FY2A17

June 2016
llCRAlA+
(stable)

IICRAIA+
(stable)/
lrCRAIAl

llCRA|A+
(stable)

[rcnAlA1

Irate
&Rating i'l
FVlo15

April 2015
llCRAlA+
(stable)

llcRAlA+
(stable)/
lrcRAlal

IICRAIA+
(stable)

IrcRAlAl

Date & Rating
October
2018 May 2018
ITCRAIAA- I|CRA]AA-
(stable) (stable)

Long
Term/
Short
Term
Long
Term

Short
Term

Short 4O.0
Term

25.0

5.0

0.0

IcRA]AA-
(stable)/
IlcRA]A1+

IrcRA]AA-
(stable)/
llCRAIAl+

0.0

lrcRAlAA- ICRAIAA-(stable) (stable)

Complexity level of the rated instrument:
lcRA has classified various instruments based on their complexity as "simple", "Complex" and "Highly Complex". The

classification of instruments according to their complexity levels is available on the website www.icra.in
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Sandhar Tech nologies came out with an IPO in March 2018, which helped it raise -Rs. 279.9 crore offunds through issue

of fresh shares; additionally, its PE investor - GTI Gpital plans sold lakh sha.es of the company through a secondary

sale {OFS). Post the lPO, the promoter, Mr. Jayant Oawar and his family, holds a stake of 70.14% in the company.

Rating history for last three years:

llcRAlAl+
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Annexure-l: lnstrument Details

Fund-based- Wo*ing capital
Facilities 50.0 IICRAIAA- (stable)

Unallocated Limits 5.0 IICRAIAA- (stable)

Source: Sandhar Technologies Limited
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CommercialPaper
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ANALYST CONTACTS

Subrata Ray
+91 22 6114 34$
subrata@icraindia.com

Anupama Arora
+911244545303
anuoama@icraindia.com

Rohan lGnwar Gupta
+91 1244545808
rohan.kanwar@icraindia.com

RELATIONSHIP CONTACT

Jayanta Chatterjee
+9180 4332 6401

iayantac@icraindia.com

MEDIA AND PUBTIC RETATIONS CONTACT

Helpline for business queries:

+91-12&28tr928 (open Monday to Friday, from 9:30 am to 5 pm)

inio@icraindia.com

About ICRA Limited:

ICRA Limited was set up in 1991 by leading financial/investment institutiont commercial bank and financial services

companies as an independent and professional investment lnformation and Credit RatingAgency.

Today, ICRA and its subsidiaries together form the ICRA Group of Companies (Group ICRA), ICRA is a Public Limited

Company, with its shares listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange. The intemational Credit

Rating Agency Moody's lnvestors S€rvice is ICRA'5 largest shareholder.

For more information, visit www.icra.in
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ICRA latings should not be treated as recommendation to buy, sell or hold the rated debt innrumenri. |CBA atinSs are subject to a proce5s of
surv€illance. which may lead to revision in rati68s. An ICRA ratint is . syfitrolic indic.tor of ICRA'5 cufient opinion on the rel.tive capabitity of the issuer
concemed to ri6ev service debts and obli8ations, with relerence to the instrument rated. Please visit our web6ite www-:cla.in or contact any ICRA

office for the late.t inform.tion on ICRA ratin8s outsranding. All information contained h€rein has been obtained by |CRA from sources beltev€d by it to
be acoJr.te afid reliaue, inciuding the reted issuer. ICRA however has not condlcted any audit of the rated issuer or oI the intormation provided by i!
While reBsonable care has been taken to ensure that the infonnation herein is tnie, such infomation is provid€d 'ai is' without any wananty of eny
lind, and ICRA in particul.r, mak€s no rep.esentation or warranty. express or implied, as to the accuracy, timelln€ss or completeness of any 5uch
;nformation Aho, ICRA or any of its Sroup compani€s may have provid€d r€lvices other than r.tin8 to the issuer rated. All inlormatjon contained
herein mun be construed solely as statements ofopinion, and ICRA sh.llnot be liableforany loiles incuned by us€rs from any useofthG pubtication


